
School
Discipline

The Motive and Self Control

which Builds Character.

(Continued from tm issue.)

The wise teacher loaves to her
pupils, as far ns possible, the power
of choice, she lends them to sec the
result of one course of net ion and
of its opposite, nnl then leaves them
to choose. This cultivates their
judgment. Along these lines there
is nothing more hclpfal than the
school city, or as we have it, the
school county. In this work the
children are taught first to control
themselves, then to help others.
The law "Do unto others, as you
would have them do unto you" is
kept constantly them. Our
aims and ideals are high. Of course
wc often fall lefore the mark set,
hut 1)0 not discouraged fellow
teachers; all is not lost. Kaeh time
a child controls himself, it is worth
much more many times to him than
being controlled by the teacher. In
teacher control we can not know
how much or how little a child is
helped even he has very little idea
as to whether he is doing what he
really desires or not. In self con-

trol ho is building character; build
ing that which lasts, that which is
to bo his help through all his life
Our part is to teach, to guide, to
point out the way. Th'c school
county gives us the very In-s- t oppor-
tunity for this.

In the Toledo school where Jane
Browftleo has done such a beautiful
work, the school city is considered
nearer right in the line of discipline
than any other system ever tried.
She believes that by teaching our
children to govern themselves in
this way, we are doing the greatest
good for our future citizens. Surely
it cannot fail to help these coming
men and women to understand, for
one thing, the meaning of suffrage
far bettor that their fathers have
(I am thinking more particularly of
the children of this country.) In
the Waihoe School County the
officers are learning little, by little
it is true, to look after the younger
pupils, to take care of the school
property, and best of all to practice
to some extent self control. When
they make a law themselves they
are willing to keep it. It doesn't
seem nearly as hard as the law
made by the teacher tho' often I
have to caution them 'by saying
"Are you sure you want to make
such and such a law" remember if
once made it must be enforced
Sometimes they retract, but general
ly they are willing to stand by their
colors. I will say right here, so far,
I've never known a child to rebel
against the decision of tho County
Judge.

In the-prima- grades tho .dis
cipline can not le left too much to
the County government. The little
ones cannot reason as the older ones
can (or Bhould) anil if often seems
necessary for the teacher to punish
in some way. Of course the school
room discipline is entirely with the
teacher; as the County officers only
control the small children on the
outside as tho play ground and to
and from school. But when a
teacher punishes a child it must bo

carefully and lovingly done. Never
punish in anger. I have known
teachers to box the ears, raps the
head and do many bucIi things
This is very wrong and no one who
stands daily before these little poo
pie ns the teacher, the guide, the
model, for that is what we should lie

has any right to lower their dignity
or their office in any such way, to
aay nothing of the great harm which
may bo done to tho child by such
treatment.

I remember hearing how my littl
nephew was treated by a young
teacher of the St. Paul (Minn.)
schools. The little fellow had the
habit of turning around, he wanted
to see what was going on behind
him. In order to stop it the teacht
took her starched apron and niak
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ing it into a hard cord, pulled it
buck and forth around his neck un
til it was nearly blistered. It is
needless to say that his parents ob- -

eted to this form of punishment.
I alway feel that it shows great

weakness on my part when I have
to resort to the rod in order to con-

trol a child; altho' we have always
oen taught that to spare the rod

Was to swiil the child. I find in
ruling with the older children that
friendly talk after school (I usual- -

y invite them into my sitting room)
has a far more lasting effect than a
harsh word, or punishment of any
sort. Another very helpful thine
is to take the children into your
confidence. Try to show them why
it is necessary to do such and such
things. Let them 'see that they arc
your helpers, that you depend on
them to keep the school up to the
tandard. Use memory gems a

great deal ; go on the plan that by
filling the mind with ' beautiful
thoughts, you leave no room for
undesirable ones. Keep the ideals
high. Children understand far
more of such things than most peo
ple imagine.

One day something very un
pleasant occurred; it was settled
after school. The next morning I
said to the children "What shall
we do to make us happy again?"
Almost instantly a number of voices
piped out. "We'd bette say. 'Every
day is a fresh beginning.' " Do
you think they didn't appreciate
every word of that lienutiful poem?
You should have seen the contented
look on their faces as they took oqi
their work feeling that we were to
have our "fresh beginning," that
our little school world was again
made new. '

I do not believe it is j)ossible to
over estimate the importance of such
helps in school discipline.

Another thing do not forget that
the children are little reflectors of
tho teacher's mood. When the
teacher is quiet and restful, the
whole atmosphere of tho school-

room is the same. Ix-- t the teacher
be nervous and fretful, soon the
children feel it, and the restless
spirit seems to pervade everything;
books drops; pencils roll to the
floor, erasers hit the sides of the
loards, and dozens of little things
annoy, until it seems as tho' there
is nothing but disorder every where.
At such times it is well to stop, call
a halt, and have a marching drill,
a breathing exercise anything to get
control of one's self and children.
Often a moment of perfect quiet is
very helpful. I like this latter than
any other method.

The children do not like to put
aside all work and take position but
when the command is given they
must obey; and soon all is as peace
ful and quiet as one could wish.

When the order for work is given,
all arc glad to go on as they should
and once more harmony and rest
enter the room.

Do not expect good order unless
tho children are kept busy. Give
them work, plenty of it, and expect
them to do it. This often means
much correcting to lie done after
school, but it pays both the teacher
and the pupil.

There is so much to say on this
subject of discipline that I feel I've
only U'gun but I'll leave tho rest of
you to complete what I have started

Comments On

Teachers' Troubles.

When the hired man turned in
his copy after taking in the Teach-
ers' Meeting last week he was ask-

ed of what had impressed him the
most, and forthwith he began to
tell of pretty school marms with
fairy shapes and smiling faces
and was promptly choked off. He
misunderstood the spirit of the re
mark for this cunmunity does not
look on them in that blithesome
thoughtless 6pirit, and has noth
ing but commendation for the work
and influence of that body of clean
minded men and noble women
the teachers!

In looking over the procceed
ings but .two false notes cropped

bounden duty for the good of this
community to make a few remarks.

The first is the way in which Mr.
Babbitt of tho Public Instruction
Department permitted a teacher for
precedent's sake to pay a higherrate
per day for a snbptituteduring illness
than what the department paid for
flie teacher's services and the way
the Association turned from the
plea of the injured brother or
sister for redress. The Associa
tion should have stood together on
that issue and should have passed
a ringing resolution to right the
wrong, regardless of fhe subterfuge
of precedents and what not behind
which the officials sought shelter.
No despised politician would pass
a wrong like that unchallenged or

if he had to shake
the whole work" down in trying to
get a fair jjlay and justice, or got
himself kicked away from the pie
counter for his trouble. A poli-

tician would fight tooth and
nail on a trifling matter of prin
ciple like that, and would shake
himelf loose from leading strings
to make a good fight of it
and that is why the ordinary
public put so much confidence
and all of the contents of the
public crib at the disposal of
politicians!

Another false note wad an utter
ance by Mr. Taylor who suggested
sending offenders against school
discipline out "to dig weeds."
This is absolutely wrong. This is
an agricultu-ta- l sommunity, and it
is wrong to have the impression go
into young minds about digging
weeds as a form of punishment.
It tends to discourage the youth
of the land from folluwing the
plow and singing the song of the
man with the hoe. For th good
of this community weed grubbing
should be made to appear to the
young as an interesting pastime.
If the instructor who taught our
hired man the three "r's" had
wisely put the use of the hoe and
grubbing up of weeds in that light
he would have been this day out
in the soft airs and gladsome sun
shine of the canefields with the
useful hoe in hand turning over
fresh earth and happily grub
bing weeds instead of sitting here
in a stuffy den with pen in hand
making the lives of teachers mis
serable with unpleasant remarks!
Look at the lost opportunity
for recruiting field hands througl
teaching the youth of the country
that the pleasant labor of digging
weeds is a form' of punishment!

A trial of the efficacy of the
new method of school discipline is
welcome. The remarks made by
W. I. Wells tlat the way to main
tain good discipline is to make the
punishment fit the offense and to
make it swift and sure are to the
point, but it savors suspiciously
like a recommendation to use the
rod; but this is a soft hearted com
munity and gladly welcomes any
device which promises to temper
the use of the rattan by other
forms of correctives, something no
one thought of in the good old
days when the rod was the remidy
for all scholastic ills.

The use of the rod, however, is
hallowed by hoary traditions of
the very beginning of tho human
race itself. When relic hunters
from Boston dug up the writings
of the sage Manetho from among
the rubbish of the ruins of ancient
cities on the plains of Mesopota
mia, Asia, Minor, and uecipheeru
the curious cuneform characters on
M. S. S. of bricks they found re
marks about the use of the rod as
a corrective for the young. Ages
later King Solomon honored that
badge of senior authority with a
pithy pleasantly about sparing the
rod to spoil the child, ana ever
Eince the rod has held the place of
honor as a corrective down to the
close of the nineteenth century. A

long array of precedents, venerable
with age, which according to all
rules must prevail but if teachers
are tabooed ita use there is nothing
to prevent the happy father of a
numerous family from using it
freely just to let the quarrelsome
voungosters know that the age of
the rule of the rod lias not yet
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The use of memory gems for n

corrective is u pleasing in
novation. Thinking of the old
school davs, it would rave
aved the teacher much of he
abor he spent on frail boys indus

triously applying the rod es

pecially at the seat of the pants
for the harmless offene of rubber-
ing out the window at a passing
lit of perfumery and sunshine, for

it would have been a pleasure to
throw at him Mie two whole stan-

zas of Tennyson's perfect trem
King Cophetua and the Beggar

Maid" to palliate tho infraction and
to temper the stern realities of life
by the example of a king who for-

got the divinity that doth hedge
royalty and got undying fame by
looking at a beggar maid, and to
show the classical precedent which
pound expression in the boy who
ooked at a hit of passing sunshine

and got whipped.
But we live to learn, and are

voicing the joy of the rising gene
rations at the new methods which
tempers the use of the honored rod.
once so freely applied and was the
most liberally given impressions of
the old school.

The memory gem idea is excel
ent. Children should exercise the

memory more and more than they
usually do. It's healthy food for
the mind, and our hired man says
so for he used to feed his mind on
it without the promptings of any
one in the expectation of the op
portunity which has since fallen to
his humble lot. And memory gems
are useful and pleasant com
panions at all times and in all
places.

White Plague

Increasing
Dangerous Epidemic Claim3

ing More Victims.

In response to a request from
Governor Frear, the Acting Gov-

ernor has tabulated the Doard of
Health statistics of the deaths in
Hawaii from tuberculosis during
the past ten years. The figures
bIiow an alarming increase, the
proportionate increase in the other
island being much greater than in
Honolulu. This would lead to the
supposition that it is among the
Japanese that the white plague
seeks the mnst of its victims in
Hawaii although the 8'.ati0ties have
not been compiled on lines of na-

tionality.
From June 30, 1899, to June 30,

1908, the number of deaths from
tuberculosis in Hawaii have been
2891. In 1899. the number was
149; last year the number was 351,
over twice that of ten years before.
During the period the population
increased according to the statis-
tics of the Governor's report, from
154,000 in 1900 to 170,000 at pres
ent, a small proportionate increase.

According to localities the in
crease in deaths from tuberculosis
are: Hawaii, from 1 in 1899 to
87. this year; in Kauai, from 7 to
29; in Maui, from 5 to (50; in
Oahu, outside of Honolulu, from 4

to 29; Honolulu, from 118 to 145.

P. C. Advertiser.

Maui Horses Ready

For Hilo Races.

The Maui contingent for Hoo-lul- u

Park arrived on Sunday
morning by the Claudine, three of
them in charge of William Lucas
and Jockey McAuliffe, ready to
give the best possible account of
themselves on the track at the

events of 1909.
Aidion, entered, for tho mile and

a quarter Merchants' purse, is a
foreign horse that has been on
Maui for a year and is not yet en-

titled to be classed among the e

quine Kamaainas. She ran on
Maui last Fourth of July, winning
four races, and is owned by Dan
Carey. Aidion is a high class horse

MAKE YOUR OWN GAS.
The Sunlight "OMEGA" Acetelyn
Generators II A V li NO EQUAL

17 IT' V .iW- - ' . . .
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We are the Agents for the "OMEGA" arid will cheerfully give
estimates on:

GENERATORS from 10 Its. to 300 Its.
FIXTURES of all kinds.
COMPLETE PLYNTS properly installed.

Let us talk "GAS MACHINE" to you and we can convince you
that you require an outfit to make your homo complete.

KAHULLII RAILROAD CO'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT Sole Agents

Him
a box of GOOD CIGARS for Christmas.

That is perilous advice to give a woman, as a rule, but
not so if she takes care to get one of our famous
STAPLE BRANDS.

It is perfectly safe to offer ANY MAN a box of

Robert Burns, Little Bobbies,
Van Dyck, General Arthur,

or Owl Cigars

"All fine shoes for
men are the shoes of today. Coun-
try Stores that carry this great
lino of men shoes onjoy the

of business You at-

tract the best of trade by selling
"All
You can carry a large variety of
styles, and size up quickly from
our immense stock. Each pair
shows the sound, honest quality of

Island orders solicted.
sale and retail.
SPECIAL WHOLESALE RATES.

1051 FORT STREET,

purse, so Lucas tninks. He is not
impressed with the track, even al-

lowing for the water and mud
which cannot bo helped, but which
will soon dry off with a fine day or
two. On the inside, says Lucas,
the track will be all right, but on
the outside where some of the
horses must run, ho does not think
much of it.

Parnell, the pacer, will trot in
the free for all with Dickie Davis
probably driving. Parnell is another
import with a year s resulenco on
Maui, but is not now in the best of
condition. The trip up was a very
rough one and Parnell fell several
times in his stall, also catching a
slight cold.

The blank mare, Elko, belongs
to Japanese, is aged, and willjenter
foi the Japanese races with a Jar
rider up, and may also make a try
among the Hawaiian breda. The
trio are under the care of Jim Mc
Auliffe who, of course, wants some
of Hilo's good money.

A few field sports, throwing the
hammer, putting the shot and
high jump have been added to the

up, and the writer feels it to be vanished from the face of the earth and has a good chance to win the program, as well as some track
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SHOE COMPANY,

HONOLULU.

events such as a 50 ar.d 100 yard.
dash, H, V? and mile races and a
120 yard hurdle race over ten hur
dles. Three to start in each of
these events.

F. M. Anderson and George De-

sha will be clerks of the sports.
Hawaii Herald.

H. MONGEN
and B U I L D E It

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Small Jobs and Repair Work by Day

or Contract.
Waiuki', Maui, T. II.

M.A.Gunst&Co.
HONOLULU.

Exclusiveness.
America"

en-

largement

America" Specials.

workmanship.

Whole- -

MANUFACTURER'S Ltd.

CONTRACTOR

CENTRAL SALOON
Makket Sim. Waimtku

ANTONt BORBA, Prop.

Full line of popular brands ol

wines, liquors,
cordials. brandies-wii:mIes- ,

gins
Etc. Etc.

Celebrated Primo & Seattle
Uollled U r

25c 2 Glasses 25c


